William Will go for stong graven
John Will go for stong graven
Elizabeth Will go for stong graven
John Will go for ston graven
Covator will go for not stong graven
Sam Bresiust not stong graven
Will Galand for not stong graven
Thomas Bubun for not stong graven
Ezio do for not stong graven
John Squire for not stong graven
A lain Sig for not stong graven
John Everwne for not ston graven

Farthew Clark for four stok in the ship coming
m grids for 2 fogs Gp. Laurel for 1 fog, 6d
John Station for 2 fogs
Arrvet snouch for a horses 12d
John Millston for a horse

John Burton Fill Sheasiters Bill

newman bringer, not stong graven stond.